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Warning signals protect unpalatable prey from predation because predators who learn
the association between the warning signal and prey unprofitability decrease attacks
on the prey. Most of the research have focused on visual aposematic signals that are
constantly presented and visible to the predators. But a variety of chemically defended
insects are rather cryptic when resting, and only in response to predator attacks
(post-attack) they perform displays of conspicuous abdomens or hindwings normally
hidden under forewings. The function of those displays in unpalatable insects is not
well understood. We examined two adaptive hypotheses on this facultative aposematic
display using wild-caught oriental tits (Parus minor) as predators. First, we tested whether
the display increases the rejection of the prey by predators upon seeing the display (i.e., at
the moment of attack) through learning trials (aposematic signaling hypothesis). Second,
we tested whether the display facilitates the memory formation between cryptic visible
form of the prey and prey defense so that it prevents the predators initiate an attack upon
seeing the cryptic form (facilitation hypothesis). We found that predators learned to avoid
attacking the prey which supports the facilitation hypothesis. However, the support for
the aposematic signaling hypothesis was equivocal. Our results open new directions of
research by highlighting the possibility that similar facilitation effects may contribute to
the evolution of various forms of post-attack visual displays in chemically, or otherwise,
defended animals.
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INTRODUCTION
Aposematism comprises a situation when defended prey advertise their unpalatability to the
predators by using conspicuous warning signals. Warning signals protect aposematic prey from
predationmainly by facilitating predator learning to avoid the aposematic prey (Ruxton et al., 2004;
Stevens and Ruxton, 2012). As an outcome of decades of research on visual aposematic signals we
currently understand relatively well the mechanisms involved in the avoidance learning processes.
The properties of the color signals that cause enhanced avoidance learning in predators include
their high contrast against background (Osorio et al., 1999; Gamberale-Stille, 2001; Aronsson
and Gamberale-Stille, 2009), novelty to the predators (Mappes and Alatalo, 1997), distinctiveness
relative to the non-aposematic prey (Merilaita and Ruxton, 2007), or the color itself (Gaberale-Stille
and Guilford, 2003). Many of the learning effects of various aposematic features are consistent with
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the classical psychology of learning, particularly with the idea
that more salient stimuli cause faster associative learning
(Mackintosh, 1983).
Predator susceptibility to the prey defense is crucial for
avoidance learning processes of predators. However, some
predators can attack and consume defended prey regardless
of the prey defenses either because they are resistant to prey
defense (Brodie and Brodie, 1999; Exnerová et al., 2003), they
are either naïve or adventurous (Marples et al., 1998; Exnerová
et al., 2010), or in circumstances when predators are in good
body conditions and can endure the toxic chemicals of the prey
(Skelhorn and Rowe, 2007; Barnett et al., 2012). Because of
this inter/intraspecific variation in predator susceptibility to prey
defense, a prey cannot entirely avoid the risk of being attacked
or killed. Therefore, although defended prey can gain many
advantages from being conspicuous, they rarely maximize their
conspicuousness (Endler and Mappes, 2004).
One of the predator avoidance strategies of defended prey that
has been poorly studied is represented by chemically defended
prey that are rather cryptic when resting, but in response to
predator attacks they display conspicuous body parts that are
normally hidden (called “deimatic display”; Nickle and Castner,
1995; Kang et al., 2011; Umbers and Mappes, 2015). The benefit
of having cryptic appearance is clear: it decreases the probability
of detection by the non-susceptible predators that may be able
to eat the defended prey. However, the mechanism by which the
post-attack display of the hidden aposematic signal protects the
distasteful prey has not been explored yet.
Aposematic prey usually constantly show conspicuous colors,
which dissuade predators from attacking the prey upon seeing
the conspicuous colors (Mappes et al., 2005). In the case of
post-attack aposematic signals, the conspicuous warning colors
are shown only after being attacked. Therefore, in accordance
with the current evidence on predator avoidance learning
(Gittleman and Harvey, 1980), we predict that predators may
learn to associate the post-attack conspicuous display with prey
distastefulness, leading to predators abandoning the prey after
seeing the post-attack display (aposematic signaling hypothesis:
Figure 1). Hence, aposematic signaling hypothesis predicts that
the probability of the predator dropping the prey (after an attack)
should increase as the predator repeatedly experiences more
of those prey. In this hypothesis, the prey would gain survival
advantages by avoiding fatal predatory handling after an initial
attack. However, the aposematic signaling hypothesis does not
predict the decrease in the initial attacks by educated predators
because it is the post-attack display that reminds the predators
about the prey defense.
Additionally, based on the psychological mechanisms of
facilitation of learning (potentiation and augmentation which
comprise one stimulus facilitating faster association between
unpalatability and the second stimulus; Rusiniak et al., 1979;
Batsell et al., 2001; Urcelay and Miller, 2009), we hypothesized
that the post-attack display may facilitate the associative learning
between the relatively non-conspicuous appearance of the resting
prey and prey distastefulness (the blue arrow in Figure 1). Hence,
the facilitation hypothesis predicts that predators will decrease
their initial attacking attempts upon seeing the non-conspicuous
FIGURE 1 | Schematic explanations of the learning mechanisms
involved in the “aposematic signaling” and “facilitation” hypotheses.
Green arrow indicates learning by the predators of the association between
the presence of prey defenses and the visual characteristics of prey perceived
before attack (prey’s typical look), and blue curved arrow indicates the
facilitation of this learning by post-attack displays. Red arrow indicates
learning by the predators of the association between the presence of prey
defenses and the visual characteristics of the prey’s post-attack display (prey’s
facultative display). Photo copyright: C Kang.
features of the prey as they experience more of those prey. In this
hypothesis, the prey will benefit by preventing initial attacks by
predators.
Here, we tested these two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses
using avoidance learning trials of avian predators with artificial
prey models. We specifically tested how the post-attack display
in distasteful prey affects (1) the probability of abandoning the
prey after seeing the display (aposematic signaling hypothesis),
and (2) the frequency of initial attacks by predators (facilitation
hypothesis) as the predators experience more of those prey.
Then we compared the avoidance learning speed of predators
on distasteful post-attack displaying prey with constantly non-
conspicuous and constantly conspicuous distasteful prey.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Avian Predators and Experimental Arena
We used the Oriental tit (Parus minor), which is a common
insectivorous bird that can be found in most woodland areas
in East Asia, as a general avian predator. Wild oriental tits (P.
minor) were caught using mist nets in the forest nearby the
Seoul National University campus (Mt. Gwanak, South Korea,
N37◦45′; E126◦94′) between December 2011 and February 2012.
They were housed individually in outdoor compartments (90 ×
90 × 170 cm, covered by wire mesh walls) in which all
experiments were carried out. Catching, housing of birds, and
the experimental procedures were approved by Seoul National
University Institutional Animal Care andUse Committees (SNU-
IACUC permission number: SNU-130621-6) in accordance with
the approved guidelines. They were kept in natural lighting
condition (through transparent plastic sheets on the roof) and
temperature. We covered the walls between compartments with
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white curtains to prevent visual interactions between the birds
and set several perches in each compartment. We provided
sunflower seeds, butter, mealworms ad libitum with fresh water
except during training and testing. On day 1–2 (day 1 indicates
the day that birds were caught), we acclimatized the birds to their
compartments. On day 3–4, we trained the birds to forage on
the experimental feeder (see Training Section). On day 5–7, we
performed the learning trials and released the birds back to the
wild on day 8. Total 36 birds were captured and tested.
Artificial Prey Models and Experimental
Feeders
Prey items were divided into two classes: distasteful “defended”
prey and edible “undefended” prey. For defended prey, we
developed artificial prey models to mimic three kinds of insect
prey: non-conspicuously colored prey (N-CONS), conspicuously
colored prey (CONS), and non-conspicuously colored prey
with a hidden conspicuous hindwing part that is facultatively
displayed at the moment of predator attack (hereafter, called
facultatively conspicuous prey; F-CONS). For each individual
bird, only one type of defended prey (either N-CONS, CONS,
or F-CONS), with the same color, was used as defended prey
model in every trial (see Section Learning Trials). All three
types of defended prey had a triangular forewing part (2.5 ×
4.8 cm; height and base respectively; Figure 2A). F-CONS prey
had additional hindwing part with the surface area similar to the
surface area of the front wings (2 × 4 × 1.5 cm; upper, lower
bases and height) attached at the bottom of the forewing part.
It was hidden from view until a bird started handling the prey
(Figure 2B). Both N-CONS and CONS prey had a small piece of
paper part (1 × 1 cm) behind a forewing part which was used to
attach the prey to the feeder (Figure 2A the rightmost photo). On
the underside of each prey item, we glued one half of a sunflower
which was prepared by soaking in 2% Bitrex solution for 24 h.
Bitrex is a non-toxic bitter tasting chemical with no perceptible
odor which has been known to induce aversive reaction of birds
after tasting (Skelhorn and Rowe, 2007). The undefended prey
items were prepared in a similar way to N-CONS prey with an
exception that the sunflower seeds were soaked in distilled water
instead of Bitrex solution to make the undefended prey edible.
We used a flat square Styrofoam plate (50 × 50 cm) as
the experimental feeder on which prey items were presented
(Figure 2C). We covered the plate with a brown-tone kraft paper
and made 16 knife-cuts (about 5 cm for each) in the kraft paper.
We fixed each prey by inserting the hindwing part of the prey
into each cut. When the prey were fixed in this manner to the
feeder, each prey only presented its forewing part, while the
hindwing part (if present) was hidden beneath the kraft paper
unless a bird pulled out the prey item. Each feeder contained 16
prey items presented in a 4 × 4 matrix with randomly assigned
eight defended and eight undefended prey (see Learning Trials
Section).
Choice of Colors
In order to be able to generalize our results across a range
of conspicuous and non-conspicuous colors, we made a color
“pool” which consisted of a variety of colors. For the conspicuous
colors we chose either yellow, orange, or red which are often
present in aposematic animals (Figure S1 for spectrometry).
For the non-conspicuous colors we chose green, light brown,
dark brown, light gray, dark gray, all of which are commonly
found in camouflaged arthropod prey. The conspicuous colors
FIGURE 2 | Experimental feeder with prey models. (A) Examples of prey models used in the study. From left to right, continuously conspicuous prey (CONS;
yellow), facultatively conspicuous prey (F-CONS; brown with hidden orange color), non-conspicuous prey (N-CONS; brown), and the reverse side of N-CONS prey
which shows the small hindwing part that was used only for fixing the prey into the background. (B) The mechanism of how the “hidden” hindwing part was exhibited
to the birds: hindwing part of the prey was inserted through a slit in the gray paper (representing the background) and therefore it was hidden from view until the bird
pulled out the prey off the feeder. (C) An example of the experimental feeder with 16 prey items fixed.
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were clearly distinctive from the non-conspicuous colors and had
higher contrast against the background than the non-conspicuous
colors (judged from spectrophotometry; Figure S1). Each color
was chosen based on the human visible range of light spectrum
(400–700 nm). Although we acknowledge that birds can perceive
the UV range (300–400 nm) of a color (Hart et al., 2000),
all colors we used reflected low levels UV, and the reflectance
differences within the UV spectrum between the colors were
small (see Supplementary Materials). Therefore, we consider
that UV played a negligible role in our study. When presented
on the experimental feeder, both the conspicuous and the non-
conspicuous colors were distinguishable from the background
such that all prey items were visible, thus preventing camouflage-
mediated variation in the encounter rate, which can affect the
learning rate of birds about the prey. The non-conspicuous colors
were similar among each other with respect to the contrast
against background. Therefore, by assigning them randomly to
the N-CONS and F-CONS treatments, we avoided a possible
difference between these treatments due to the effect of prey
contrast on learning.
Training of Birds
On day 3–4, we trained the birds to pull out the prey items on
a feeder to eat the sunflower seed beneath each prey. Prior to
the training, we deprived each bird of food for 1 h to motivate
foraging. Then, to each bird, we presented an experimental feeder
with prey items on which an edible sunflower seed was visibly
glued. After the birds learned to pick up a prey item to get the
sunflower seed, we presented another experimental feeder with
prey items with sunflower seeds glued to the underside of prey.
We continued this procedure until all the birds were able to pull
out the prey items to get sunflower seeds beneath the prey items.
It normally took 1–2 training trials for birds to learn.
Since we used wild birds for testing, we had no priori
information about their pre-existing experience with
conspicuously colored prey, which may affect the aversive
behaviors of the birds (Gamberalle-Stille and Tullberg, 1999).
To check and neutralize any pre-existing aversion to specific
colors, we used all the eight colors from our color pool (5
non-conspicuous + 3 conspicuous) during the training. All birds
attacked most of the prey items on the feeder, and we found no
observable avoidance behavior against specific colors in all birds
(Table S1) except for one bird, which did not attack any of the
orange and yellow prey during training. For this bird, we did not
use orange and yellow colors to make prey models.
Learning Trials
For each bird, we allocated one of the three defended prey
types (treatment groups: N-CONS, CONS, or F-CONS) and
assigned a color chosen randomly from our pool of colors (or one
forewing color, and another hindwing color for F-CONS prey)
for making the eight identically looking defended prey. Then we
assigned three non-conspicuous colors (non-overlapping with the
defended prey color) for making the eight undefended prey (4,
2, 2 prey items for each color). Four out of the eight undefended
prey in a feeder had a hindwing-imitating part similar to F-CONS
prey but of the same non-conspicuous color as their forewing
part. The remaining four undefended prey looked like the
N-CONS treatment prey: two prey for each remaining non-
conspicuous color. In this manner we provided color variability
among the eight undefended prey items on a feeder. Through a
randomization process, each bird was provided with a different
combination of undefended and defended prey colors. Once the
colors for defended prey and undefended prey were assigned, the
same colors were continuously used throughout the consecutive
six trials for each bird.
Before each learning trial, we carefully scrutinized each
compartment to remove any alternative sources of food. Then
we deprived each bird of food for 1 h to motivate foraging. For
each trial, we put an experimental feeder on the ground of each
compartment and recorded each bird’s foraging behavior for an
hour. We conducted two trials consecutively during each day,
and continued this procedure for 3 days (i.e., there were total
six learning trials for each bird). We always re-randomized the
position of the prey at each trial to avoid positional memory
formation about defended prey.
During the testing, we left only one perch near the ground to
monitor prey handling and a few perches at higher level (above 1
m) to facilitate normal exploratory behavior of the birds during
the trial. All the learning trials were conducted between 1000 and
1600. After finishing the trials each day, we provided food ad
libitum to ensure that birds can preserve enough fats in body to
endure night-time. We tested 12 birds in each treatment group
(N-CONS, F-CONS, and CONS, respectively).
Data Analysis
For each attacking attempt, we recorded (1) the type of the
attacked prey (defended or undefended) and (2) the binary
response variable whether each attacked defended prey was
rejected or eaten by the bird. We considered that a prey was
attacked when a bird pulled out the prey item with its beak, thus
revealing the prey’s hindwing part if present. We considered a
prey item as rejected when the bird did not continue pursuing
the prey after an attack without tasting the sunflower seed. In
cases when the bird did not reject the prey after pulling out and
subsequently tasted the seeds, we considered these as eaten (i.e.,
attack+ not rejected= eaten). Based on this criteria, we extracted
one variable for each attacking attempt (binary response whether
the attacked prey were rejected or not) and two variables for
each learning trial (the number of attacked defended prey and
the number eaten defended prey). Then we compared how these
variables changed during six consecutive trials.
Most of the attacks toward defended prey were performed
within 20min (451 out of 464 observations) and we only analyzed
the first eight attacks (half of the prey items on each feeder and
also the number of defended/undefended prey on each feeder)
within this duration to minimize the effect of the change in the
relative availability of different prey types due to prey removal by
birds.
In most cases, birds pulled out and handled the prey on the
feeder or on the lower perch that we set up. However, occasionally
a bird took the pulled out prey to higher perches where we could
not monitor their behavior through video (157 out of 663 events;
see Supplementary Materials). In order to adequately decide
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whether in such a situation the prey were subsequently rejected or
not, we quantified behavior of 28 birds and measured the latency
from the moment of taking prey to a lower perch to the moment
of dropping the prey item. Most of the times the birds spent no
longer than 3 s to reject the prey (95% in 215 cases of rejecting
the prey), while they spent longer time when they accepted and
tasted the prey (95% in 289 cases of accepting and tasting the
prey). Therefore, we used 3 s threshold to decide whether the
prey was rejected or eaten by a bird who took the prey to the
upper perch (longer than 3 s indicates that the prey was likely
to be accepted). With this threshold, we only run a small risk
(of about 5%) that we are falsely classify the bird behavior on
higher perch (see Supplementary Information for more detailed
justification). We note here that this estimation of unobserved
cases might have affected the results of rejection analysis, but not
the initial attacking attempt analysis.
Previous studies on animal learning curves have shown that
they do not follow a linear relationship, but, on average, follow
a power function, so called “power law of learning” (Newell and
Rosenbloom, 1981; Ritter and Schooler, 2001). We adopted the
power function for analysis and assumed that avoidance learning
process of birds follows simple power law function (response =
a × trialb) with negative b (thus the response decreases as trials
go on). The parameter b determines the learning rate, and the
parameter a determines the response at trial = 1. We calculated
and compared the parameter b to test whether the learning rate
differed between treatments using linear mixed models in log-log
space in which the learning curves are represented in a simple
linear form (Ritter and Schooler, 2001). To take into account
the variation in learning speed between individual birds and
to resolve the problems associated with repeated measurements
within each individual, we set log(trial) to have random slope and
intercept within each bird in a way that all coefficients associated
with the same random-effect terms are correlated (Bates et al.,
2014). We graphically diagnosed the model fit by following the
guideline (Bates et al., 2014). For more details on the learning
curve and equations, see Supplementary Materials.
We used generalized linear models for comparing the
probability of rejection of the attacked prey, analysis of variance
for comparing mean attacked/eaten prey within trials, Chi-
square test to compare rejection frequencies. P-values were
adjusted to control the false discovery rate whenever multiple
comparison was performed (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995).
Two birds (one in F-CONS and one in CONS group, respectively)
were excluded from the analysis since they attacked only a few
prey items per trial. Total 193 videos from 34 birds were analyzed.
All analyses were conducted in R (R development core team,
http://www.r-project.org).
RESULTS
Changes in the Attack Rates on Prey
During six consecutive trials, the birds learned to avoid the
defended prey before attacking it, but the speed of learning
differed among treatment groups [Figure 3A; χ2(2) = 8.462, p =
0.015]. Post-hocmultiple comparisons showed that birds learned
to avoid both F-CONS and CONS prey faster than N-CONS prey
(F-CONS vs. N-CONS, z = −2.459, padj = 0.021; CONS vs. N-
CONS, z=−2.593, padj = 0.021). We found no difference in the
learning speed between F-CONS and CONS prey (z = −0.160,
padj = 0.873). At the first trial, there were no differences in
the number of attacks among treatment groups [gray area in
Figure 3A; ANOVA; F(2, 30) = 0.138, p = 0.872]. However, at
the sixth trial, we found significant differences in the attack rates
among the treatment groups [F(2, 25) = 6.842, p = 0.004]; both
F-CONS and CONS prey were attacked less than N-CONS prey
[F-CONS vs. N-CONS, t(1) = 2.732, padj = 0.017; CONS vs.
N-CONS, t(1) = 3.491, padj = 0.005]. The number of attacks on
F-CONS and on CONS prey did not differ at the sixth trial [t(1) =
0.740, Padj = 0.466].
These results suggest that the presence of post-attack display
facilitated predators’ associative learning between the non-
conspicuous forewing and prey distastefulness, which supports
the facilitation hypothesis.
Changes in the Post-attack Rejection of
Prey
Among the prey that have been attacked, the probability of
rejection of the prey increased throughout the trials [Figure 3B;
χ
2
(1) = 19.163, P < 0.001] and the speed of increase differed
among the three treatment groups [χ2(2) = 7.267, p = 0.026].
The rejection probability increased faster for CONS prey than
N-CONS prey (z = 2.512, padj = 0.036). However, no significant
differences were found between F-CONS and N-CONS prey (z=
1.381, padj = 0.213) or between F-CONS and CONS prey (z =
1.246, padj = 0.213). The rejection probability did not differ
among treatment groups at the first trial [χ2(2) = 0.080, p= 0.961]
nor at the sixth trial [χ2(2) = 4.329, p= 0.115].
However, frequency analysis of the overall rejection
frequencies showed a significant association between treatment
groups and rejection frequencies [Figure 3B bottom part;
χ
2
(2) = 11.889, p = 0.003]. Specific comparisons between two
groups revealed that F-CONS prey were rejected more often
than N-CONS prey [Figure 3B, χ2(1) = 10.789, padj = 0.003].
Additionally, F-CONS prey were rejectedmarginally significantly
more often than the CONS prey [χ2(1) = 3.985, padj = 0.069]. We
found no difference between CONS prey and N-CONS prey in
overall rejection frequencies [χ2(1) = 0.354, padj = 0.552].
Hence, the support for the aposematic signaling hypothesis is
equivocal. Overall rejection rates of F-CONS prey were higher
than the other two prey types which is congruent with the idea
that post-attack conspicuous display dissuaded the predators
from further attacks. However, we found no clear evidence
that the probability of post-attack rejection increased faster for
F-CONS prey than N-CONS prey.
Changes in the Number of Eaten Prey
The number of finally eaten defended prey decreased through
trials and there were significant differences in the speed of
decrease among the treatments [Figure 3C; χ2(2) = 9.738,
p = 0.008]. Post-hoc comparisons revealed that the speed of
decrease was faster for both F-CONS and CONS prey than N-
CONS prey (F-CONS vs. N-CONS, z = −2.386, padj = 0.026;
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FIGURE 3 | Comparison of the avoidance learning rate of predators in
three treatment groups. The treatment groups are non-conspicuous (green
dotted lines; N = 12 birds; N-CONS), facultatively conspicuous (black dashed
lines; N = 11; F-CONS), conspicuous (red straight lines; N = 11; CONS). (A)
Initial attacking rate on defended prey for each treatment. (B-top) The
frequency of rejection of defended prey among those that have been attacked
for each treatment. (B-bottom) The overall frequency of rejection of defended
prey among those that have been attacked pooled across trials. The number
on each bar represents the number of attacked prey in each trial. (C) The
number of eaten (attack + not rejected) defended prey for each treatment. The
gray areas and statistics in (A,C) show the comparison between treatment at
the first and at the last (sixth) trial separately. The points and error bars indicate
mean ± standard error of the mean. The symbol n.s. indicates non-significant
difference, *P < 0.05.
CONS vs. N-CONS, z = 2.994, padj = 0.008). We found no
difference between F-CONS and CONS prey (z=−0.627, padj =
0.531).
For the first trial only, we found no difference among the
treatment groups in the number of eaten prey [gray area in
Figure 3C; F(2, 30) = 0.105, p = 0.901]. On the other hand, at
the sixth trial, we found significant differences among treatment
groups [F(2,25) = 8.060, p = 0.002]. Both of F-CONS and CONS
prey were eaten less often than N-CONS prey at the sixth trial
[F-CONS vs. N-CONS, t(1) = 2.952, padj = 0.010; CONS vs.
N-CONS, t(1) = 3.795, padj = 0.003]. We found no difference in
the number of eaten prey between F-CONS and CONS prey at
the sixth trial [t(1) = 0.822, padj = 0.419]. These results show that
F-CONS prey avoided being eaten by predators through predator
avoidance learning faster than N-CONS prey, and the speed of
the predator learning was nearly as fast as for CONS prey.
DISCUSSION
The birds learned to avoid attacking facultatively conspicuous
prey more quickly than non-conspicuous prey. Hence, the
results clearly support the facilitation hypothesis: the post-
attack conspicuous display by the prey prevented the prey
from being attacked by facilitating the predator’s learning on
the association between the non-conspicuous normal look of
the prey and chemical defenses. Our results also suggest that,
when detection rates were the same among prey, the speed of
avoidance learning was similar between facultatively conspicuous
prey and conspicuous prey. This demonstrates that, in terms
of facilitating avoidance learning in predators, the facultatively
displayed aposematic signal in a prey can be as effective as the
typical static aposematic signal.
While we are cautious about the interpretation of the results
of aposematic signaling hypothesis because of the unobserved
cases, they were expected to affect all treatments in a neutral way
and our procedures (in Data Analysis Section) were expected to
minimize the associated errors. In our results, we did not find
a significant support for the aposematic signaling hypothesis in
terms of learning speed. Although the rejection rate increased
at the later trials, the speed of increase in rejection rate did
not differ significantly between facultatively conspicuous prey
and non-conspicuous prey. However, the overall rejection rates
were consistent with the hypothesis: while the rejection rate at
the first trial was similar between the two treatments (24% for
non-conspicuous prey, 26% for facultatively conspicuous prey),
it rapidly increased at the second and third trial for facultatively
conspicuous prey and maintained the higher rate throughout all
six trials compared to those of non-conspicuous prey (Figure 3B,
upper panel). In a pooled analysis of rejection rate, the probability
of prey rejection was about 1.5 times higher in facultatively
conspicuous prey than non-conspicuous prey. This suggests that,
the facultatively conspicuous prey had more chances to avoid
further handling than had the non-conspicuous prey, which
consequently decreased the final consumption rate by predators.
In this study, our prey model was specifically designed for
post-attack display and did not induce startling responses of
birds (Ingalls, 1993; Oloffson et al., 2012; Figure 3B upper
panel; the rejection rates were similar between treatments at the
initial trials). However, many post-attack aposematic displays
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often come with sudden movements (i.e., deimatic display;
Umbers et al., 2015) which should elicit additional psychological
effects on predators. Based on the literatures on startle response
(Ingalls, 1993; Öhman and Mineka, 2001), we anticipate that
startling elements may elicit two additional psychological effects
on predators during post-attack events and avoidance learning
processes: (1) the startling elements may increase the initial
rejection rates against naive predators and decrease the risk of
initial predation when predator learning has not occurred yet,
and (2) the salience of startling elements may reinforce the
association between the post-attack display and unpalatability
(for predators that handle the prey despite startling displays),
thus promoting the rejection of prey at the post-attack stages
of encounters. We encourage further experiments on the post-
attack display with startling elements to fully determine whether
the aposematic signaling mechanism contributes to the evolution
of the post-attack display in defended species.
Facilitation function in learning to avoid visual aposematic
signals by predators is known for non-visual stimuli such
like taste, smell, or sound (Rowe and Halpin, 2013). For
example, it has been suggested that an additional signal in non-
visual modality, such like sound, scent, or taste simultaneously
presented with the aposematic visual signal, strengthens the
predator’s learning of the association between unpalatability and
the visual warning signal (Rowe, 2002; Lindström et al., 2006;
Siddal and Marples, 2008). Our results suggest that similar
facilitation of learning may also occur between two separate
visual cues: subsequent presentation of a conspicuous color
facilitated the association between unpalatability and the initially
presented less conspicuous color.
What could be the relevance of this experimental study
to understanding of the evolutionary processes in natural
conditions? We showed under laboratory conditions that the
prey with facultatively displayed warning signals can gain
survival benefits by facilitating avoidance learning. Therefore,
this facilitation mechanism is likely to play a role in the
evolution of post-attack displays resulting in unpalatable prey
to dynamically display warning signals at the moment of being
attacked while minimizing the probability of being detected.
However, before extending our laboratory results to a natural
situation, a few issues should be considered.
First, the prey may benefit from the post-attack display’s
learning facilitation function only if the initial handling by
the predator rarely leads to prey’s death while it informs the
predators about prey chemical defense. Careful observations of
birds handling defended prey indeed revealed that the prey is
rarely killed and often not even seriously injured (Sillen-Tullberg,
1985).
Second, there exists a possibility that our results have
overestimated the role of the facilitation effect in natural
environments. While all prey types were undoubtedly easily
detectable in our experimental situation, the detection rate of
facultatively aposematic insects in their normal condition may
be lower due to their camouflage against natural backgrounds.
The low detection rate may decrease the speed of learning
(and facilitate forgetting) by predators in comparison to the
learning speed observed in our experiments, making facultative
aposematism less efficient in terms of learning. However, the
low detection risk brings benefits to the prey because it lowers
detection risk by predators that are not susceptible to the
prey defenses. This suggests that a chemically defended prey
is likely to evolve facultative post-attack aposematic displays
when avoidance of detection is important while at the same time
the facilitation effect in avoidance learning by predators is also
important for prey survival.
Finally, because we tested only the experienced wild-caught
birds, it is possible that the facilitated avoidance learning
against conspicuous color was observed simply due to the
birds’ prior experience with aposematic prey. In other words,
because experienced predators might be already wary of typical
aposematic colors, this wariness might have facilitated the
observed faster avoidance learning in our experiment, and
that naïve birds will not show such a facilitation effect.
This difference in learning mechanisms are similar to the
two distinctive psychological mechanisms, potentiation and
augmentation (Rusiniak et al., 1979; Batsell et al., 2001; see
Supplementary Materials for further explanations on these
terms). An experiment that compares the learning speed
between naïve and experienced birds would reveal the specific
mechanism(s). Having said that, we still argue that naive
predators are present only for a short period of time in nature
(e.g., naïve fledgling birds quickly become experienced after
several encounters with aposematic insects; Svádová et al., 2009).
Hence, we believe that our experiments were performed on the
type predators that are present in nature all year around and are
the main agents of natural selection on post-attack aposematic
display in insect prey.
In summary, this is the first study to show that post-attack
display of aposematic signals facilitate avoidance learning in
predators by enhancing the association between the “normal”
relatively non-conspicuous features of the prey and the presence
of chemical defenses. Our results highlight the possibility that
similar facilitation mechanisms may contribute to the evolution
of various forms of post-attack displays that are revealed upon
prey capture in defended arthropods (e.g., Kang et al., 2011;
Umbers and Mappes, 2015) as well as in vertebrates (e.g., Davis,
1948; Lenzi-Mattos et al., 2005). We suggest that future studies
determine how various features of the post-attack displays, and
the properties of the “normal” pre-attack morphology, affect
the two mechanisms of unpalatable insects’ defenses: aposematic
post-attack signaling and facilitation of learning mechanisms.
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